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LOVE WAVE DISPERSION IN HETEROGENEOUS ANISOTROPIC MEDIA* 
IION L. ANDEKSONf 
.\n analysis is made of Love-wave propagation in a medium comlxxctl of transverselv isotropic layers. This is the 
kind of anisotropy which most commonly occurs at the surface of the earth, and in particular is displayed by bedded 
sediments. The exact boundary value problem is solved for a simple layer and extended to multilayered media I)y a 
generalization of Hasltell’s technique. By a suitable redefinition of parameters, it is possible to cast the anisotropic 
problem into isotropic form so that existing programs, tables, and gral’hs can be used to determine the structure of 
layered anisotropic media. 
It can he shown that the Love-wave period equation expresses the condition of constructive interference between 
multireflected SII waves with directionally dependent velocities. Also, it is demonstrated analytically and numeri- 
cally that a restricted form of the anisotropy considered hereis the limit of a finely laminated solid as the laminations 
become much smaller than a wave length. For long wave lengths, a multilayeretl structure may Ix replaced by an 
equivalent single layer. 
., 
INTRODUCTION 
The earth is generally assumed in both theory 
and practical application to be isotropic, or at 
most, to 1~ composed of isotropic layers. Sufi- 
ciently detailed studies, however, often indicate 
the presence of anisotropy. This situation usually 
manifests itself in the directional dependence of 
seismic body waves, but there are other anoma- 
lous observations which indirectly suggest a de- 
parture from isotropy (see, for instance, White 
and Sengbush, 1953; Jolly, 1956; Uhrig, 1955; 
and Layat et al, 1961). The latter authors show 
that large errors in depth determinations occur in 
seismic exploration in the Northern Sahara if the 
anisotropy is neglected. Gassman (lY.51) has pre- 
sented theoretical arguments for the existence of 
anisotropy in granular material. 
Theoretical studies of anisotropy usually deal 
with limiting cases such as infinitesimal thickness 
and infinite wave length (Helbig, 1958; Postma, 
1955; R’hite and Angona, 1955), or with infinite 
thickness and infinite frequency (Stoneley, 1949). 
The former authors consider anisotropy to be the 
limiting case of a laminated solid as the lamina- 
tions become infinitesimal, and Stoneley con- 
siders surface wave propagation along a half- 
space. 
Surface wave dispersion studies on bounded, 
layered, or inhomogeneous media are more com- 
plicated and, because of the introduction of di 
mensions or characteristic lengths, demand fre- 
quency information that is not available in the 
study of limits. Anderson (1961) s(urlied the dis- 
persion of rayleigh waves in a layered anisotropic 
solid and Love waves in simple layered media. 
The complete boundary value problem for SH 
waves in multilayered material is solved exactly 
in this paper. 
Horizontally polarized transverse waves prom- 
ise to shed a great deal of light on the phenomena 
of anisotropy because they do not undergo change 
of type upon reflection or refract ion in relatively 
simple structures and are less affected by (!egrec 
of fluid saturation than P waves. 
NOMENCLATURE 
a,=laycr matrix for mth layrr 
A =product of layer matrices u,~_,u,~-~ a, 
A ii = elements of product matrix 
h, =a,a,_l matrix for representative doublet 
in a laminated medium 
c = phase velocity =wlk 
d= thickness of an individual layer 
d’=pseudo-thickness = (N/L)‘/2d 
ei, = elastic strains 
k = horizontal wave number 
m, n, I= direction cosines from z-axis 
U, a’, w=displacements in X, y, .z 
* Presented at the 31st Annual SEG Meeting, Denver, Colorado, November 9, 1961. Manuscript received by the 
Editor December 12, 1961. Division of Geological Sciences Contribution no. 1059. 
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m = layer subscript 
at = half-space subscript 
L=( cll-c1?)2 =pPr* directional rigidity 
N=cgq=p/3r2 directional rigidity 
P,j=stresses 
I = time
T = period 
I7 =dw/dk = Group velocity 
VI, L-,= constants 
@r = vertical SH velocity 
&= horizontal SH velocity 
f = [(c2j/3*) - l)]“’ isotropic vertical Ivavc 
number 
j- = anisotropic vertical n-ave number 
{*=-i< 
.$=anisotropy factor, AVi/L 
p = density 
p = isotropic rigidity 
u’=pseudo-rigidity = (LN)l’P 
(3 = polar angle 
w =angular frequency 
EQUATIONS OF MOTION 
Consider plane waves of angular frequency w 
propagated in the positive s-direction with phase 
velocity, c, in a semi-infinite medium composed 
of 1~ parallel homogeneous transversely isotropic 
layers. The wth layer is an anisotropic half-space. 
The geometry under consideration and the num- 
bering of the layers and interfaces is illustrated 
in Figure 1. The follon-ing technique is similar to 
that developed by Hake11 (1953) for isotropic 
layers. 
Associated with the mth layer are its density, 
pm, thickness, d,, and directional rigidities, N,,, 
and L,. The equation of Love-type motion in the 
nzth layer is 
where 
Cl1 - Cl2 
s, = ~ ( ) 2 m = (PP22h, 
Ln = (Cdm = (PP12),, 
PI = vertical SH velocity, 
/32 = horizontal SH velocity, and 
v = horizontal transverse displacement. 
1 ) x l;i// SrFACE 
--_____----- 
--.----_----- 
n-l 
n-l 
n 
HALF- SPACE 
FIG. 1. Geometry of the layered 
situation under investigation. 
The velocity of SH waves satisfies the equa- 
tion (Stoneley, 1949) : 
pps = I’.\_ + n?L, (2) 
where 1 and IZ are the direction cosines from the s 
and z axes. For isotropic media, L=N=p and 
p/3*=11 since I’+?z*= 1. 
Figure 2 shows schematically the velocity sur- 
face of a wave satisfying this equation. 
The strains are 
6% av 
e,, = ~ 
8.X 
and eUL = -j 
aa 
from which we obtain 
(3) 
d%, 
pm at2 (4) 
This is the displacement equation of motion 
for SH-type motion in transversely isotropic ma- 
terial. 
The plane wave solution of equation (4) for 
an anisotropic layer is 
u=-&=o 
Z, = [T/re-Wz + J,‘2eWr]eiW-kr), (5) 
where VI and VZ are constants. 
Substitution into the equation of motion yields 
pw2 = ;1Tk2 + Lk2c2 (6) 
or 
j- = (;y’*(g _ q”. 
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WX 
(8) and (9) we obtain: 
(C. ‘c)., = (ii,‘c),+r cos kS_,d,, 
+ Y& (pJni--l sin M,,d, 
,,i ,,i 
and 
(Pl,), = i/,,,T,,,(ti,‘c).,-1 sin k{,d,, 
+ (p*,).t+1 cos R~df,. (10) 
z 
VELOCITY SURFACE This is a relation bct~veen the stress-tlisplace- 
pp2=Ns,n2@+ ices’@ ment vectors at the top and bottom d the lfzth 
FIG. 2. Velocity surface of SIf waves in a transverse11 
layer and can be written: 
isotropic metlium. (C.‘c, p&l = a,,,(~ c, p&?-1, (11) 
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS \vherc a,,, is the matrix: 
The boundary conditions to be satisfied are a, = cos k(,,d, 
that the transverse component of displacement, 
z’, and the transverse shear stress, &, be continu- 
.[ 
1 
ous at each interface. 
z tan k{,J,,, 
LJ,. 1 (12) The transverse shear stress is iLJnC tan K$,d, 1 
& 
Pw = L z By repeated application we have: \ 
Following Haskell, \ve \vill relate the displace- 
ment-stress vectors at the bottom and top of 
each layer. This relation plus the interface and 
infinity conditions are sufficient to determine mo- 
tion at depth in terms of the surface conditions. 
Taking the origin of z at the (m-1)th inter- 
face we have, at this interface, 
where c=w/‘k is the phase velocity and is the 
same for all layers. 
At the mth interface, 
(i/c),= ik(I7&kl”,“,” + 1/2eikrmdm) 
and 
&Jm 
(%.‘/c, pz.J,r--l = a,,-la,,-2 . . . ul(ti,‘c, pLJO 
= .4(i’c, pqJ0, (13) 
Or 
(i/CL-l = .I II(e.‘c)” + -lla(pzu),, (14) 
(pzy)n--1 = A2l(+,/c)a + A??(pzy)o, (15) 
where Aij are the elements of the matrix A. 
The conditions that must be satisfied for free 
surface waves with no sources at z= 00 are 
(&,),=O and l’2n=0. This gives 
421 = - L,{,il11. (16) 
This is the Love-wave dispersion equation for 
layered anisotropic media. 
In the two-layer case, A = a, and equation (16) 
reduces to 
= iL,,&,( - ~ie-~KM& + ~/qeW*~dm). (9) 
This in turn reduces to the familiar isotropic 
By eliminating l’i and 1’2 between equations form when N=L=p. 
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DISCUSSION OF SOLUTION giving the period equation: 
Although Love waves are surface waves, equa- 
tion (16) contains body-wave information. The 
only SH body-wave information we have dis- 
carded in arriving at our solution is the wave leav- 
ing the last layer in the direction of positive in- 
finity which, for surface measurements, does not 
concern us. 
U-7,* 
tan kcodo = _~ 
Lolo* 
In the long-wave limit each a, becomes 
as c-fi,,, {“*+(I, and kfodo = 0, ~12, hr/ 2, . 
Therefore, as do+=o, k{odo remains finite anti
there are an infinite number of modes, or 
branches, with C+@O as kdo- m 
Real roots of the general period equation (16) 
exist only in the range p1 <r <@,, and for 
L m+l/L,=O (a free heterogeneous plate). Com- 
plex roots might be expected outside of these re- 
gions and would correspond to leaky or nonper- 
feet constructive interference. 
In field refraction studies using SH waves the 
slopes of travel-time plots would give &, but the 
intercepts would correspond to the verticall) 
traveling wave or /$. 
1 1 0 a 
m 
= 1 . . 
0 1’ 
wl= 1,2,. ,11- _ 
Therefore, 
7,--I 
-1 = II Qm = : :’ , 
1 [ 1 
and the period equation becomes 
L,,{,, = (1 
or 
G = Pn. 
Therefore, as kd,,+O, m= 1, 2, , 
c+p,,, the shear velocity in the half-space 
1. 
M---l, 
For theshort-wave limit, put cl =icm* to oI)tain 
Tm* = (:)“‘(l _ j:?)“?. 
Then, 
a, = cash k{,*d,, 
r 
_ 
- L,{, t anh k{,*d, 
As d,,-tO,%m=2, 3, . . . , a-1, 
1 0 
a,+ 0 1 [  
and 
.4 = cash k~o*d, 
r 
1 -LO{” tanh kS_o*do 
tanh 3;,*kd, 
IWTWI . 
1 I 
tanh {o*kdo 
Loi-II 
1 
SOLUTIONS RECAST INTO ISOTROPIC FORM 
For convenience we introduce the follo\ving 
anisotropy factor: 
E = -\- _ Ps’ 
I, p12 ’ 
which is unity when there is no anisotropy. Then 
in terms of isotropic constants and the anisotropq 
factor. 
Throughout our development, [ appears only 
in the combinations L,!: and rd. In the isotropic 
case the corresponding terms are pj: and fd. We 
can therefore have complete equivalence if we de- 
fine a pseudo-rigidity and a pseudo-thickness, 
P ’ zz LE1/3 = (L,y)l” > 
d’ = El/Q = (_y/L)‘& 
for each layer. The pseudo-rigidity in the equiva- 
lent isotropic case is the geometric mean of the 
directional rigidities of the anisotropic problem. 
The use of these pseudo-parameters makes it 
possible to use previous Love dispersion numerical 
data to determine dispersion in layered aniso- 
1 _] tropic media. For example, the convenient curves, 
Love Wave Dispersion 
5.60 1.60 _ 
52.80 4.85 
- 56.00 5.00 
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FREQUENCY 
nomograms, and tables of Dorman (1959), Sat6 
(1953), Kansi (1951), and Ewing et al (1957) can 
be applied to the anisotropic problem. Likewise, 
computer programs, such as described by Press 
et al (1961) for calculation of Love-wave disper- 
sion curves in layered isotropic media can be 
adapted by use of the pseudo-parameters instead 
of the isotropic parameters to calculate dispersion 
in layered anisotropic material. Most of the the- 
ory developed for isotropic S’H and Love-wave 
propagation, including source and amplitude 
studies, can be applied directly to the anisotropic 
problem. 
A further simplification results from the fact 
that Love-wave dispersion is remarkably insen- 
sitive to reasonable changes in the rigidity or 
rigidity gradient which means, if the velocity is 
unchanged, a lack of sensitivity to density or 
density gradient. If the rigidity of a whole section 
is multiplied by a constant factor, such as E-‘/2, 
the dispersion is unchanged since rigidities occur 
only in ratios. The effect of a uniform aniso- 
tropy, then, is to telescope the whole section, 
which is the same as telescoping the T (period) 
axis oi the dispersion curve. For nonuniform 
anisotropies the section is telescoped nonuni- 
iormily, but the additional effect on rigidities can 
usually be ignored. Physically, this procedure 
may be interpreted as changing the travel time
in the vertical direction and, therefore, changing 
the vertical velocity relative to the horizontal, 
which is just the type of anisotropy we have in- 
traduced. 
Figure 3 shows the effect of uniform anisot- 
ropy on Love waves in a simple layered struc- 
ture. Note that the frequency for a given velocity 
is proportional to t-1’2. 
TRANSVERSE ISOTROPY AS THE LIMIT OF 
A LAYERED SOLID 
Postma (1955), and White anti Angona (1955) 
have shown that, in situations of plane stress or 
infinite wave length, a formation consisting of 
alternating plane parallel isotropic layers of dif- 
ferent properties can be regarded as a homogene- 
ous transversely isotropic system. One would ex- 
pect this correspondence to hold for wave lengths 
long compared to the individual layer thicknesses. 
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The resulting anisotropy is not as general as that 
developed in this paper since the inequalit> 
N>L must hold for a laminated l)od_, ant], of 
course, the long \vave length restriction can t)c 
quite severe. To investigate the range of v:ilidity 
o.)i the above correspondence, we will carry out a 
more general analysis. 
Consider a laminated media made up 0i al- 
ternating layers 0i two different isotropic ma- 
terials. X section of the material is then composed 
of doublets, not necessarily- identical in coni- 
ponent or total thicknesses. The matrix relating 
conditions at the top and bottom oi each doublet 
is as i0llO\~s: 
bm = am-la,,, 
The matrices, u,~ and b,,,, are equal and inde- 
pendent cii phase vclocit!. if 
and 
Therefore, a doublet or a series of doublets may 
be replaced by a single anisotropic layer with the 
above directional properties. These relations are 
Consider no\v \vave lengths long compared to identical with those given by I’ostma (1053) from 
any doublet thickness. Then, purely static considerations. This analysis may 
1 
1 I 
to order kj_d. The first neglected term is of order be extended in an obvious \vay to layered media 
(kS’d)2. with more than two components. For long wave 
To the same order, for a single anisotropic lengths, the whole near-surface section may be 
layer, replaced by an equivalent anisotropic layer. This 
r 
1 5 
considerably reduces computational labor for 
a, = 
‘I L . surface-wave studies on multilayered media. 1 For a layered solid, the directional rigidities, ki N,f,2d, 1 L and N, are, respectively, the harmonic and 
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arithmetic means of the component rigidities. 
The effective density is the arithmetic mean of 
the individual densities. This procedure replaces 
a layered isotropic structure with a single aniso- 
tropic layer. These two structures are equivalent 
for long wave lengths. If we nolv form the geo- 
metric mean of the directional rigidities and 
change the thickness of the layer as shown in the 
previous section, we can replace the single aniso- 
tropic layer by an equivalent single isotropic 
layer. 
This analysis shows the correct way to average 
properties when several isotropic layers are re- 
placed by one. Instead of averaging velocities, as 
has been common practice, we must form the 
geometric mean of the arithmetic and harmonic 
means of the rigidities and modify the thickness. 
For a material composed of N laminations, 
each of different rigidity, pi, anti thickness, d,, the 
equivalent single isotropic layer has the following 
properties: 
I P = 
for 
.v 
k c d, << 1. 
To illustrate the range of validity of the lam- 
inated solid approximation and as an independent 
check on the theory developed in this paper, sev- 
eral numerical examples were computed on the 
Love-wave dispersion program described by Press 
et al (1961). 
. In the first example, phase velocities were com- 
puted for Love-type motion of a laminated, lo- 
layer plate and for the equivalent homogeneous 
anisotropic plate. The parameters are taken from 
Postma (1955) and are tabulated in Tables 1 and 
Table 1. Parameters for Postma Solids (I and II) 
in arbitrary consistent units. 
dJ& 
P B P 
I II 
: 3 1 3 1 0.6 2 5 3.04 1.62 2.7 3
Table 2. Parameters for equivalent 
anisotropic solids. 
1: 1 1.2, 0 2.03 1. 8 0.i-l 1.40 0.8Yi 1.684 2.32 I.i6 2.12 79 2.4 6 1.46 I.45 
Table 3. Phase velocity and period for the 
fundamental Love mode in anisotropic 
plate (Tl) and laminated plate (Tz). 
c Tl TZ 
5.0 1.032 1.029 
4.6 1.011 1.009 
4.2 0.983 0.981 
3.8 0.946 0.943 
3.4 0.892 0.888 
3.0 0.806 0.804 
2.6 0.660 0.659 
2 under Postma Solid I. The results are shown in 
Table 3. The difference in period is about 2.5 
percent at a wave length corresponding to about 
ten times the thickness of the largest individual 
layer. The difference gets more pronounced for 
shorter wave lengths and would get smaller if the 
laminations were made smaller. 
In the second example, a three-layer half-space 
was constructed as shown in Figure 4 correspond- 
ing to a layer of Postma Solid I over a layer of 
Postma Solid II over an isotropic half-space. Dis- 
persion was computed for each surface layer split 
into 20 laminations and then into 40 laminations, 
and also for the equivalent anisotropic layers. 
As the number of laminationsincreases, the disper- 
sion converges to the anisotropic case, as shown 
in Figure 4. 
Figure 5 shows the displacements as a function 
of depth for cases A and B, for three values of 
the phase velocity. The displacements are nor- 
malized to the surface value. The effect of the 
laminations is to keep the particle motion from 
dying off so rapidly. The displacements for the 
laminated case diverge more from the anisotropic 
case as the wave length gets smaller. 
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P, P2 E P A 
20 1.76 2.12 1.46 2.4 
20 2.32 2 76 1.45 2.6 
~0 3.04 3.04 1.00 2.7 
LAMINATED SURFACE LAYER 
(40 LAYERS) 
1.62 2 3- 
al 3.04 2.7-e 7/‘///‘////f/ 
0 80 SURFACE LAYERS 
2.00 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 Ii;3 
PERIOD (T) 
I;[(:. 4. Dispersion in a. system com~metl of two anisotropic surface layers overlying an isotrol)ic hali- 
spsce, and comparison with the laminated case. 
DISPLACEMENTS 
50 t 
c = 2.375 / 
! 
- - A NISOTROPIC 
- LAMINATED 
F / 1’ c=2.525 I/ 
1 : i
FIG. 5. Horizontal displacements versus depth for cases .4 (anisotrqk) :mi R (lamin;~tecl). 
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z 3- 
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FIG. 6. Isotropic and anisotropic dispersion data compared with field results of Jolly (19.56). The structure 
parameters in the table closely approximate retraction results. 
COMPARISON WITH FIELD DATA 
Jolly (1936) in a fundamental field study of 
shear waves demonstrated the existence of trans- 
verse isotropy in a near-surface section of shale. 
He obtained refraction data for SII, SI’, and P 
waves and also some Love-wave data. There was 
good evidence to indicate that the horizontal SH 
velocity was approximately- twice the vertical 
velocity. Figure 6 gives Jolly’s experimental re- 
sults and two theoretical curves. The dashed 
curve is the predicted dispersion using field re- 
fraction and reflection data and assuming iso- 
tropy. The anisotropic results are given by the 
solid curves. Structure parameters are given in 
the table on Figure 6; the isotropic curve has 
(=l throughout the section. It is obvious that 
the assumption of isotropy is not warranted. An 
increase in anisotropy with depth seems to be 
indicated although the structure determined is 
not unique. 
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